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Vioe-lide- nt Henry Wilson
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Secretary of the Treasury .UHBristow
Secretary or War Win Wlielknap
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Attorney General E1 wards Pierrcpont
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Clerk or the Senate ,.GeoCGorham
Clerk of the House Edward Mclterson

STATE GOVERNMENT.
Governor Thomas A Osborn
Lieutenant Governor. M"J Sailer
Secretary or State TUCavauaugh
State Treasurer Samuel Lapiun
Attorney General A II K Uudoliih a
fctate Auditor I W Wilder
Sup't ruhlie Instruction Johnlraser
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JnWTalcott, Ilistrict Judge
NFAcere, l'rouate Judge
Wm Thrasher, County Treasurer
II AXeedham County Clerk
I. M Brown, Register of Deeds
JTT Richards County Attorney
CJJI buupson, Clerk District Court
.1 JjiBrvun, Superintendent Public Schools
J L Woodin, Sheriff
Lyman thoades, Suneyor
D Horville, )
A WIIowland, Commissioners
Isaac BonebraVe, )
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TV C Jones Mayor
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JJ F Acers, I

.III Richards, Councilmcn
WO Richards, I

C SI SImpson.J
John. Francis, Treasurer
WJSapp Clerk
James Simpson Street Commissioner
John n Willis .-

-. Marshal

CHURCHES.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL.

Corner of Jefferson avenue and Broadway St.
Services every Sabbath at 10 i a. m. and 7 p. m.
Prayer meeting Thursday evenings at 7 p. m.

11. K. Mltii, Pastor.

PRESBYTERIAN.
Corner. Madison avenue and Western street.

Services'lO.'ia.m.andlp. m. Suuday School at
9J, a. m.jr S. O. Clakk, Factor.

t
1 ! BAPTIST.

On Svcamore street. Services every Sabbath at
10Ji a. m. and? p. m. I'rajer meeting on Thurs-
day evening. Church meeting at 2 i. m. on
tiaturday before the flrst Sabballi iu each mouth.
Sabbath School at 9J o'clock a. m.

C. T. Floyd, Pastor.

. Secret Societies.

IOLA LODGE, NO. 33,
A. F & A Masons meets on the first
and thinl Saturdays in eiery month
Brethren in good standing are invited
to attend. 11 W TALCOIT, W M

J. V. Whitk,

IOLA LODGE, NO. 21,

I O of Odd Fel
lows hold Uivrnvralar
niettm(! eicry 'lucs- -'
ilav evemns. in their

hall, next door north or the pootollicc. 1s1t1n1;

brethren in cooil standing, are imited to attend,
C M. SIMPSON, X G.

W. C. Jonks, See'y.

Motets.

LELAND HOUSE.
D. ALLEN, lrojirictor. IOLA, Kansvs.B n.: h.en 1.1 tiwin f linnii trhl r rptfiiml

and refitted and is now the most jilnce
m the citv for travelers to stop. Xniuins w ill lie

rured to nuke the gueats of the Inland leil at
home. Baggage transfirrcd to and from Depot
free of charge.

CITY HOTEL,
PROCTOR, Proprietor. Iola,

RICHARD Single meals a cents. Day board-

ers one dollar ir day. 3

ttorncqs.

NELSON F. ACERS,
AT L.VW, Iola, Allen county,

ATTORXEV Has the only full and complete set
of Abstracts ofAllen county

FRANK W. BARTLETT,
AT LAW, Iola, Kansas. Monev

ATTORNEY long time ami at lo rates on well
Improved farms in Allen county. "J
J. C. Ml'ckat. J. H. RiciiAnrw,

Cuuu ty Attorney

MURRAY & RICHARDS,r
A TTnnvv.YS A SI) COtrxSKLORS AT LAW

J 3Ioney in snms from $50l 00 tA S3,OJ00
loaned on long time uin lmpnived I'anns in
Allen, Anderson, Woodson, and Neosho coun-
ties.

iUisccUaucous.

L. L. LOW,
AUCTIONEER. Iola, Kanas.

GENERAL in Allen and adjoining counties.

M. DeMOSS, M. D.,
over Jno. Francis & Co. 'a Drugstore

OFFICE on Washiuston avenue, 2nd door
kouth Neosho street.

H. A. NEEDHAM,
CLERK. Conveyancing carefully

COUNTY acknowledgements taken. Mai
and plans neatly drawn.

J. N. WHITE,
Madison avenue, Iola, Kan-

sas. Wood colUns cnustuntly on hand and
Hear always in readiness MetaVic Burwl Cases
furnished on short notice.

H. REIMERT, .
T MLOR. Iola, Kansas. Scott Brother's old
I .,M.i I'L.thinir nt:ida to order in the latest

Tind best styles. guaranteed. Clean
ing and repairing done on short nonce.

J. E. THORP,
T3ARBER SHOP on Washington avenue first
rs.i .niiinfr. i. Xnrthruii's. ruel, Procl- -

"ue and Vegetables olall kinds taken in exchange
li.r r..rt. Also, a tew cood second-han- d Razors
ibr sale cheap; also a fine quality or HairOil.

D. F. GIVENS,
JEWELER, AND CLOCKWATCHMAKER, Iola, Kansas.

Clocks, Watches and Jewelry, piomptly and
itir niv,iivl oiul warnuited. A fine assort

ment or Clocks, Jewelry, Gold pens and other
fincy articles, wmen wui be boiu cneap. ,

. New Meat Market.
Ha ing Just .opened a

MEAT MARKET
tilad lion Av. fint door teat Seott Bro't'old tland.)

I propose to keep constantly on hand

ALL KINDS OF MEAT,
And Sell a 1kw svethe Lowest-Giv- e

me a call when you want anything in my
line and I will guarantee satisfaction.

E3"COAIj Furnished on order.
RICHARD PROCTOR.

TOB W0RK of great variety and of!

9J Superior aiytu uunc iuiihjwj aw miw

Office of The Iola .Register.
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HARRIA&E AFTER BURIAL.

A TRUE STORY.

chapter 1.

Antoinc Latourettc was a merchant in
the gay city of Paris. He was a man of
more than ordinary ability, and had
raised himself from a gamin of Paris to
an opulent and respected position in the
mercantile world.

Antoino had a bosom friend named
Francois Damas also a merchant and
also rich.

Latourettc had a beautiful daughter
whom he called Pauline, and Damas had

son, a noble-hearte- d and splendid
looking youth, whom he had named
Antoine, after his life-lon- g friend.

The two young people had loved each
other almost from infancy, and when
they were still very young it was agreed
between their parents that they should
marry when they had reached a proper
age.

That time was fast approaching. The
youth Antoine had reached his twenty-thir- d

year, and Pauline was only three
years his junior. The weddiug day had
been fixed and all concerned were look-

ing forward to the nuptials as a season
of unalloyed happiness. But "the course
of true love never did run smooth," and
the loves of Antoine and Pauline were
no exceptions to the rule.

The merchant Latourette had one
weakness which overshadowed all his
virtues.

Sprung from the lower order of Parisi-
ans himself, he no sooner began to accu-

mulate wealth than the desire seized
him to become the intimate of those
high above him in the social scale. His
low origin was the one thorn that rank-
led in his side, and if he could have
wiped out the recollection of his early
days by the sacrifice of his entire fortune
he would gladly have made that sacri-

fice and considered himself the gainer
by the exchange. And so it happened
that just on the eve of the marriage of
our hero and heroine, the Marquis De
Laporte a member of the old nobUue
was introduced to the proud old mer-

chant. He was a man of some sixty
years of age, well preserved and of im-

mense wealth. He was unmarried and
having seen the fair Pauline, fate de-

creed that he should f.vll desperately in
love vi;h her, and f.ite also decreed that
her f.tther should favor the suit of her
ancient but high-bor- n lover.

In vain did the poor girl plead, with
tears in her eyes, that she should not be
sacrificed in vain did her young lover

her affianced husband beg and rave
.by turns in vain did his lifelong friend,
Francois Damas, appeal to his sense of
honor and point out to him the misery

which would too surely follow a union

of the marouH and Pauline. He was

deaf alike to threats, anathemas and im

plorations. The idea of his daughter
forming so brilliant an alliance had fair-

ly turned his head and warped his better
judgment, and he swore bis daughter
should marry her ancient suitor even

though she died the moment thereafter.
The merchant'3 will was all powerful

and the young couple were obliged to

submit.
Their parting wa3 a painful one the

young lover was frantic with grief, and
urged his affianced, by every argument
which he could command to fly with
him. The temptation was a fearful one,

but her sense of duty and the dread 01

parental anger outweighed all other con

siderations and she determined to accept
her fate with what philosophy she could.

And so they separated the girl beg-

ging her love not to subject her to temp
tation bv rcmainlne near her: and in a
few weeks thereafter she was united to
her ancient lover.

Little satisfaction, however, did the
old marquis receive from the unholy
union; for scarcely had the marriage
ceremony ended when the bride fell life-

less to the floor, and all eflorts to recus-cita- tc

her proved entirely unavailing.
Great was the grief of the ancient

bridegroom and deep was the'remorse of

the bereaved father, as they followed the
lifeless body of the bride to the grand
mansion which the old marquis had fit-

ted up for her reception ; and grand was

the funeral which only .three days after-

ward took place.
Among the mourners present at the

funeral was the young lover, Antoine
Damas. His presence was not prohibi-
ted, now that the idol of his soul lay
cold in death, and as he stood by the
grand coffin, looking down upon the
rigid features of the loved and lost, his

tears fell like rain, and the bosom of the
strong man swelled with an agony which

only those who have been similarly be-

reaved can fully appreciate.
"Farewell, thou wildly-worshipp-

one!" Tie mentally ejaculated; "thou
hast entered the realms of eternal light,
and left me to bewail thy loss, but I will

not remain long away from thee I My

soul shall ereet thine in Paradise ere
thou hast been a day buried 1 Then why

should I weep?" he continued as he has
tily brushed the sorrowing drops from

his eves and smiled hopefully. "Is it
not better that I should own thee in
Heaven, than that another should claim

thee here? Away, thou foolish tears 1

and rejoice, oh, my soul! for thy mate
shall soon greet thee where all is joy, and
peace, and eternal union !"

And so the beautiful dead was laid
.away to rest in the grand family mauso
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leum, where slept the ancestors of the
old marquis ; and when night had fallen

upon" the scene, the bereaved lover took
his way to the lodgo occupied by the old
sexton, who had charge of the grounds,
and knocked gently for admission.

The door was speedily opened, and the
sexton a venerable, gray-haire- d man of
kindly aspect stood before him.

"How now, my son ?" he said, gently,
as he gazed in some wonder at the

face of youth ; why dost thou
seek admission into the lodgo of old Jo-

seph at this unusual hour?"
"Father," replied the youth, in a tone

of great earnestness, I' would ask a favor

of thee."
"If, keeping strictly to the line of

duty, I can do anything to assuage thy
grief, my poor youth, or to assist thee in
any particubr, I shall be only too happy
to do it," replied the sexton, in a tone of
unfeigned sympathy. "So speak freely,

my son, and let me know how I can

serve thee."
"I desire to gain admittance into the

tomb where my lost love is lying," re-

turned Antoine. "Do me but this favor

father, and I will bless thee with my

latest breath."
"Your request is as unreasonable as

to grant it is impossible," returned the
old sexton in a tone of sorrow. "Grief
has turned thy brain, and tendered thee
reckless. Get thee to thy home and to

bed, my poor boy, or thou wilt be a fit
subject for tho mad-hous- e before many
days roll by."

"I shall be a fit subject for tho grave
ere if thou dost not grant my

request," returned tho youth, earnestly.
"Dost thou think, old man, that I 'can
sleep with this dead weight in my

bosom? As well migh test thou recom-

mend repose to one undergoing the tor-

ture of the rack. I tell thee, father, I
must see my love t. or I shall be

a raving maniac ere morning! Let mu

but look upon her sweet J'.ice once again,

and press my lips to hei- -, and I will do-pa- rt

quietly and nobuJy need know

that I had the nrecio'n nrivilese. If
thou dost feel for me tlTu sympathy thou
do3t affect to feel," he j.mtinued, clasp-- 1

nig his handt, and fixing npon the old

scxtoti a look of pitiful entreaty, "I im-

plore thee to grant me this one favor I"

"Thou art distraught, my son," repli-

ed the old sexton, mournfully, "but I
suppose no harm will come of granting
thy request, and so thou shalt be grati-fied- T

Corns with me." And donning
his coat and hat he lighted a lantern and
the two set forth in the dark together.

CHAPTER II.
Sonic two months subsequent to the

events narrated in the first chapter, a
grand ball commemorative of some im-

portant event in French history, took

place in the gay capital. It was largely

attended by all the first citizens of Pans
as well as bv a lanre number of the
nobility.

Among the latter was the old Marquis
de Laporte, who had not yet ceased to

mourn for his fair bride, and who had
attended the ball more to get away from

his sombre thoughts than, any other
motive.

The dance progressed. Wit and rep-

artee was heard on every side from the
most brilliant representatives of Parisian
society, and enjoyment was at itsheight,
when suddenly the Marquis De Laporte,
who sat conversing with a friend, started
as though he had received an electric
shock, and seizing his companion's arm
asked excitedly:

"Count, who is that lady hanging on

the arm of young Damas? Do you know

her?"
"His friend fixed his eyes upon the

lady to whom his attention had been

called, and after careful scrutiny re

plied:
"Her countenance is very laminar w

me, my dear marquis, and but that I
know the thing is impossible 1 wouia
swear she was Pauline Latourette, your
recently deceased wife!"

'T wmild not trust mv own eyes,' re

turned the marquis, with no less excite-

ment than before, "for my imagination
("nniiirp nnJipr face in everv woiran I
look at, and I did not know but that I
might be mistaken. She is certainly
fcingularly like my dead darling! I must
be introduced to her. I could not sleep

otherwise!" And' rising from

his seat he approached the couple.

"Good evening, Monsieur Damas," he
said as ho reached them "it is some

weeks since I saw you last and I am re

joiced to see you looking much better
than you did. Have you been travel-

ingr
"Not far," retorted young Damas, who

looked much embarrassed, "I have been

a little "way into the country that is

all!"
"And there I suppose you mado the

acquaintance of your fair companion,

eh?" asked the marquis, as he fixed a
searching gaze upon the young lady,
who, although she tried hard to preserve

her l, trembled in every joint.
"Come, Antoine, introduce me!"

"This is Madamoisclle Duval, a cousin

of mine," returned young Damas, un-

hesitatingly then turning to the lady,
he added: "Cousin Antoinette, this is

the Marquis de Laporte, an old friend."
The lady bowed gracefully, but flushed

crimson as she did so, and the old mar-

quis, after regarding her in silence for

some time, said:

- t. Tt "

"You will pardon me, madamoiselle,

but you bear so close a resemblance to

my dead wife that I cannot help regard-

ing you with more than strict etiquette
would perhaps warrant."

'I feel flattered to be told by so dis-

tinguished a person aa the Marquis De

Laporte that I resemble his wife," 're-

turned the lady, smiling; "but is not
the resemblance purelyimaginary on

your part?"
"Imaginary I" exclaimed the marquis,

excitedly; "far from it! There is no

imagination about it! Why, the voice
itself is that of my lost Pauline, and as

I live, you have the mole on tho neck iu
the exact place and of the same appear
ance that she had ! This is wonderful!
Pardon me, madamoisellee, but you
would gratify me greatly by giving me

the particulars ot your birth and paren-

tage."

'I would do so chcerfclly, marquis,"
returned the lady, "but I I I "

Hero Antoine Dama3 came to her
assistance.,

"Pardon mo, marquis," ho said in a
whisper so low that the lady did not
hear him ; 'Madamoiselle Duval is my

affianced wife. You have already de-

prived me of one wife and you shall not
deprive me of another if I can help it 1

Come, Cousin Antoinette let us join the
dance! Adieu, marquis!" and placing
the lady's arm within his own the
couple walked away.

For a moment the old marquis stood

rooted to the spot and indulged in a long

"revery.
He aroused himself at last exclaiming

as he did so:
"Mon Dieu! but this is very strange !

The Azure, face and voice exactly the
same, and the mark on the neck also !

What does it all mean ? I must inves-

tigate! If she U in the coffin where I
left her of course che cannot be here ! If
she is not in her coffin then she is here
beyond a doubt !" And leaving the ball
room at once he bent his steps in the di-

rection of the sexton's lodge.

Three hours later he returned to the
ball room.

His face was ghastly white and a look

of stern determination shot from his
piercing black eyes, as looking eagerly
around he observed young Damas and
his partner whirling around in the galop.

Rushing towanlthcm like a maniac,
ho seized the lady firmly by the wrist,

pulled her rudely a.vay I'ro.u her partner
and'cxclaimcd iu a boisterous lone a3 to

attract tho attention of all upon the
floor, as he fixed alookof burninghatred
upon young Damas:

"Villain! Your heart's blood shall
wash out the staiu which you have put
upon my honor! And you, Madame le

Marquise de Laporte, will go home with

me !"
At once all was confusion. The dance

wa3 stopped and eager listeners gathered
around to hear what further might
follow.

"This lady," continued the Marquis,

"is my wife ! Her death was feigned to

deceive me so that she might fly to the
arms of her loser! They had the assist-

ance of an old servitor of mino in whom

I placed tho utmostconfidencc, but the
villain has paid for his treachery with
his life!"

"Mon Dieu ! You did not slay the
sexton!" exclaimed Antoino Damas,

with a look of horror.
"Yes, villain!" returned the marquis,

foaming with rage, "and the same sword

which let out his life shall 1k sheathed
in your bosom !"

As he spoke he drew his sword and
rushed upon Ithc youth, but the next
moment he staggered and fell at full
length upon the floor in a fit of appo-plex-y.

They picked him up and called assist-

ance at once, but tho doctor arrived too

late to be of any service. The old man's
soul had taken its flight.

That night Antoine and his much-love- d

Pauline (for she it was as the read- -

Jer must already have surmised) made

their appearance at tho house of An-

toine Latourette, when the youth stated
that he had mourned Pauline as dead,

and had gained permission from the old

sexton to visit her corpse in the mauso-

leum that'while gazing on Jicr rigid
features he discovered bigns of life, and
with the assistance of the sexton suc-

ceeded in resuscitating her that then
looking upon her as doubly his, he had
taken her to an obscure quarter in Paris
determined if possible to procure a di-

vorce for her, and marry her himself
that he had attended the ball supposing

that the marquis would not be there,
and the rest the reader knows.

The old merchant no longer withheld
his consent to the union of the loving
pair, and they were accordingly united
amid much rejoicing, receiving the good

wishes and congratulations of "troops of
friends," who showered blessings upon

the head of the bride who had been
"married after burial."

"Can't help it, sir," said a Boston

hotel clerk to a Massachusetts Senator,
who came in about midnight to get a
room. "Can't help it, sir, if you're tho
Vice-Preside- himself. Why, we have
got ten Governors of States sleeping on
dining-roo- tables, thirty-od- d Mayors

lying around on the parlor floors, and a
hundred country editors snoring like
bulls of Bashan on the back stairs."
ITcw York Commercial Advertiser.
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FOIXOW TJP THE PLOW.
BY WILL . HATS.

Hard times are now upoiyis,
And the people am in deb; ;

The country's full of trouble
And the worst is comi as yet.

'TU iot wilhout its cau'ej,
And we'll j!ainly Jell j oil now,

The only way to stop it,
Is to "follow up the plow."

Cuoics
ThenTo'lownpthep'ow, boj-3- .

Follow up (he plow;
If yon would build the coitalr- - up,

Just follow uj the p'ot.
Then follow np the p'ow, boys,

Fo'low up ilie p'ow;
If you would bulln the country up.

Just follow up the plow.

Fill up your fle'ds and p at ies
WIi ha crop tint's "joodasgold,"

And miie your h"ls ami valleys wide,
For i Oil, salt and ccl.

The 'earth i the producer,
An 1 e cju tell oa how

To make u foi luac
'Tis to "follow up the plow."

Ciioncs
Tho:e arc too many people,

Who Pom toelrduiy- - sli'ik,
Who'd rather make a fortune

V.y some odier means than work.
1 ne inca who plants tobacco,

Cora, w he-i- orcotion nov ,

Is L'n among the "moaei men:"
He 'Tol'uwsup the plow."

Ciioccs

31AUK TWAIN'S PILOTIXU.

A Story 'Which Did Not Appear Among
the "'Old Times on the Mississippi" River- -

Sc. CoTeino.u'ence Milwaukee Scalt aei.

While sitting in front of the Southern
Hotel talkinc to a future exeat citizen

about the old steamlw.it days of St.
Louis, when captains, clerks and pilots

ran the town and ran it under a full
head of steam, an ancient mariner let up
on whittling the arm of the next chair,
turned towards us, andremarked: "lou
was speaking of tho old river days?"
"Wc was" I replied. "Perhaps, now,

you have been reading somo of Sam
Clemens' yarns?" I held up a copy of
the Atlantic, open at Mark Twain's arti-

cle, which had really brought about the
conversation. "Yes, I thought so ; well,

he don't tell all he knows," said the so-

cial rivcrman, reaching over for a tobacco-po-

uch which a gentleman was passing

to a friend "There's one little affair, he
'aint worked into print yet, and it 'aint
likely he will."

The social nuit off on his reminiscence

at this point and talked generally about
tho bad outlook of tho crops anil the uni-vFrs-

disadvantagcs"bf dryness. --Seeing

that nothine but cin and. sugar would

start him anew, ho was pursuaded into
the convenient bar-roo- and aftei
hoisting in thrco fingers (held vertica-
lly, a handful of crackers and several

chunks of cheese, he proceeded with his

anecdote, interruptinjr himself a number
of times to remark to the r,

"the same pard."
"I was first engineer of the Alexander

Scott when Sam Clemens (Mark Twain)
was a cub in her pilot-hous- He was a

chipper young chap with legs no bigger

than a casting line and fuller of tricks
than a mule colt. He worked off jokes
on everybody aboard from the skipper
down to the roosters (darkey ilccfe hands i

but they were nil taken in good part, on-

ly I lay by two or three to pay back.

About the time Sam got the run .of the
river enough to stand alone at the wheel

the Scott went into the lower river trade,
carrying cotton from Memphis to Or-

leans. Perhaps now you never seen a
boat in the cotton trade burn? Well,

you may cover your cotton from stem to

stern with tarpaulins, and keep your
donkev-cnerin- e steamed up, but if a
spark of fire touches cotton enough to
fill a tooth, vour boat's a corpse. It s

quickcr'n gunpowder to burn, and no

pilot can reach the lower deck from the
texas in time to save himself, let alone

his Saratoga. So, you sec everybody in

that trade is on the watch, and an alarm
of fire in a boat loaded with cotton will

turn a man's hair cray quicker than an
alligator can swallow a nigger. Sam

being a young pilot, and new to the cot-

ton trade, was told over and over again
how the profession would lose a prorais--

insr cub if eer a fire broke out on tne
Scott, and tho boy go nervous. My

striker and me always managed to be in
the lunch-roo- when Sam came off the
watch, and as hfrcatne in we would talk

about the number of cotton boats that

burnt in such a year, and how such a

cub would have made a lightning pilot

if he hadn't got burned up in the cotton
trade, and we always noticed that Sara's
nnrwtite failed him after that, and in

stead of going to bed he would go prowl

ing around the lower deck and peering
about the hatchways, smelling at every

nninT like a tiUD that had lost its mas--
--rv o ... t-

ter. One day when we backed ouioi
Mpmnhis with a bie cargo of cotton, l
complained in Sam's hearing, that the
mates had loaded the boat too near me
ensines. TheTwv followed me into the
pnHne room, aud without seeming to

notice him, I told my striker I would do

mv level best to keep the cotton from

catchinir fire, but it wa3 a lim chance

with bales piled right up against the

furnace doors. Sam got whiter'n a bulk
l.pd. and went up to the texas where he
packed his Saratoga ready for any busi-

ness that might come before the meet
ing. When he went on watch I posted

the second clerk to keep an eye on him.
He hid behind a smokestack and saw

Sam alone in the pilot-house- , his hair on
'.end, his face like a corpse's and bis eyes
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sticking out so far you could have
knocked them off with a stick. He
danced around the pilot house, turned
up his nose like he was smelling for a
polecat, pulled every bell, turned the
boat's nose for the bank and hollered
'fire!' like a Cherokee Indian on the
war-pat- That yell brought everybody
on deck. Wc had a big cargo of passen-

gers, and the women screeched, the men
rushed for cork pillows and the crew
yanked the doors off their hinges and
rushed to the yards, ready to- - go over-
board at the first moderation of weather.
The skipper had hard work to make the
crazy passengers believe there wasn't
any fire, but ho brought them to reason
finally. I paid no attention to Sam's
frantic bells, so the boat didn't run her
nozzle against the bank he aimed for.
Tho Captain and first pilot and a lot of

passenger?, after hunting all over the
boat, couldn't find a sign of fire any-

where outside the furnaces, and then
they went for Sam. Ho swore up and
down that he smelt cotton burning; no
use talking to him he knew the smell
of burning cotton, and, by thunder I he
had smelt it. Tho first pilot said kind
of soft and pitying to Sam : 'My boy, if
you had told me you was so near the

jim-jam- s I'd stood double watch for you.
Now you go and soak your head in a
bucket of water and take a good sleep,
and you'll be all right by
Sam just biled over at this, and when a
pretty young woman passenger said to
the skipper loud, enough for Sam to hear

so young and nice looking, too how
sad it would make his poor mother feel
to hear how he drinks, he fairly frothed
at the mouth. You never see a fellow
so toned down as Sam was after that,
and though the boys never quit running
him, he never tallced back, but looked
kind of puzzled as though he was try-

ing to account for that smell of cotton
smoke."

"And what was the cause of the
smell?" I asked mino Ancient. He
chuckled a full minute, and then said :

"You sec, there's a speaking tube run-

ning from the engine-roo-m to the pilot-

house. I had in mind tho tricks Sam
had played on me, and having worked
him to a nervous state about fire, I wait-

ed till he was alone in the pilot-hous-

and then set fire to a little wad of cot-

ton, stuffed it into tho speaking-tube- ,

and the smell came out right under his
nose. A little sugar in it pard."

"Brick" l'omeroy is home again, and
here is one of his characteristic "Satur
day Nights," which contains more of
sense and genuine humanity than is
often found in so small a space:

"Good friend sow your wheat broad
cast, and do not garner it in a heap till
after the green has given place to the
yellow till the harvest be gathered
then heap up only to sow again.

In the beautiful city of Elmira one
man is building a church. For ten
years he has been engaged in this work,
paying out twenty-fiv- e thousand dollars
a year to men who arc employed on this
work. It is his purpose to pay out that
amount each year so long as he. shall
live, and when he dies to present it to
the citizens of the place where he resides.

It is not a high church, but it is a broad
one. Its aisles arc so wide that two or
three carriages can go abreast thereon.
Its carpets are of beautiful green, with
blue violets, red roses, white lilliesof
the valley and other beautiful flowers

set toNvarious patterns. Its pulpit is a
large circular platform on which men,
hired for the occasion, each day discourse
sweet muic. Its baptismal font is a
beau tiful lake, rippled by grateful breezes
where birds stop to drink, then fly to the
tree-top- s and the bushes, there to sing
and be joyous. The roof of this beauti-
ful church is the sky, its brackets are
trees, its lamps arc stars, its motto is

humanity ! This church will hold thou-

sands of people. The rich go in car-

riages the poor go on foot. The doors

are opsn to silk and to corduroy to the
train and the blouse to rich and poor

to saints and sinners to male and
female to young and old to tho sick

and the well. There is room and music
for all. The church is free to all alike.
No ono has exclusive right to the best
seats. Poor boys and half clad girls are
not obliged to squeeze their eyes through
fence-crack- s to gain a glimpse of the
beauties there to be found, as the gates
arc open and all can enter who are so

inclined. This church does not essay to
exclusiveness. It teaches no extrava-

gance. It draws no hot line of demarca-

tion between wealth and poverty. The
slippered foot of the child of the million-

aire and the bare foot off the orphan have
each the same right to walk its smooth
aisles. Men and women who are weary
visit this church to rest. It gives out
ideas to those who would beautify their
home places. The spirit of its example
is good, and those who visit the bcauti
ful place pass not under a rod that ter
rifies but into an atmosphere of enter
prise, of morality, of refinement and in
fluences suggestive of good and of prog-

ress. Plymouth church never had a
preacher so eloquent as the silence
which here enables a person to see and
to think. Nor was it ever as productive
of good to homes as is this church to
which all can enter.

High office is like a pyramid; only two

kinds of animals reach the summit, rep
tiles and eagles.
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Iieoktr vs. Sherman.

GEX. HOOKER'S OPINION OF SHERUAK'S

MEMOIRS.

A letter in tho New York Tunes'ftom
Garden City, Long Island, where Gener
al Hooker has been staying, gives some of
tho General's opinion upon "Sherman's
Memoirs." General Hooker said to the
writer:

"I have no objections in the world to
stating to you briefly my opinions in
regard to the extraordinary publication
of 'General Sherman's Memoirs.'. I
think it is the fiist instance recorded
where a commander casts aspersions In
this manner on bis whole command. I
have no taste for responding to General
Sherman's slanders, but may do so nev
ertheless, at tho proper time. Indeed,
my own command almost requires, this
of me, and I shall not shrink from the
responsibility, no matter whether these
slanders emanate from tho commander
of the army ar any other functionary of
the Goverment. I feel indignant at tllO

desecration of tho honored names of
Thomas, Farragut, McPherson, and a
host of others I might mention. I do not
envy the man who had it in his nature
to do so, as it seems Gen. Sherman had.
His march to the sea in my judgment
is not properly understood yet. Farra- -

gut's conception and execution of the
great capture of the Lower Mississippi
had much mora influence on the close
of the wartb.an" anything that Gen.
ShermanVarmy did. But people must
not be surprised' at his "slopping over,'
for he had been doing this all his life.
This is enongh, I trust to give the people
an index of my opinion of the 'Memoirs'
and their author. Apparently he is
impatient for advancement, when I
think ho should be well satisfied with
what he has alrea'dy obtained. He made
war like a brigand, while many other
Generals never forgot that they were
making war on their own countrymen.
General Grant learned the character of
his lieutenant long before the war was
ended, and now, if Sherman is ignored
by the administration, he can only
thank himself for it. Tho march to the
sea up to Atlanta was well done, but be
yond that the enemy disappeared from
before Sherman's army and followed
Thomas, who demolished them at Nash-

ville. It is ridiculous to talk of Sher-

man's having ended the war, put up tlie
price of gold, or taken Richmond. He
had no mors to do with any of these
than the man in the moon. He did,
however leave a black streak in his rear.
for which jio doubt some of his country
men justified him. I think, however,
it will somo time or other be considered
disgraceful by the great christian world.
When the press recovers from the shock
it and the country received on the
appearance of the 'Mcmors,' I take it for
granted that it will show less indulgesee
and leniency towards the author than it
has done thus far. It appears to have
been appalled, like all others, by .the
magnitude of the outrage perpetrated on
those whom the nation honors as tho
best defenders, and who, being dead, are
silent."

The Magic of a Manage Fee.

Not long ago a lady of very interesting
and lovely appearance called npon me.
I had married her, some years before. I
did not remember her, but she recalled
the circumstance, and sho then said that
Heaven had not blessed her with chil
dren, and she believed the reason was
because her husband did not give me any
fee 1 I laughed, of course, as you do
now, and tried to laugh her out of the
idea, but she was very serious, very ear
nest about it, so I had to submit, and ac-

cept the honorairium which she offered.
Sometime after, I mother father, .whom
I recollected, in tho street, and we
walked along together, I asked him how
his daughter was. He said she was
very well and very happy with her little
boy I Now, my brother ministers, take
heart! U Providence looks out so vig
ilantly for the marriage fees, do not con-

cern yourselves about any sublunary
matters, but give yourselves, heart and
soul, to the good work of serving the
troth. Iiev. Dr. Fume.

As we grow old the class of novels
which we can read with interest dimin-
ishes. The love agonies of the Frederics
and Dorotheas cease to be absorbing, as
the possibilities of such excitements for
ourselves have set below our horisoa.
At the crisis of. the lovers' fortune we
incline,to the parental view of the sit-

uation. Allowing as we do, by painfol
experiences of the realities of the weekly

bills and the rent day. A novel that
can amuse us after middle life must rep-

resent such sentiments, such actions,
and such cansualities as we encounter
when we have cut oar wise teeth, and
have become ourselves actors in the
practical drama of existence. Frtmde,

One of our young men when he. was

married didn't want to patronize the
baker. He said bread tasted ever so

much better when made by her dear
hands. This delighted her. Bat when
she wanted a scuttle of coal aad be sug-

gested that she get it, aa the ire would
feel so much better If the coal was

brought by her dear hands, she waa dis-

gusted. Women are so changeable.

Men are contented to be laughed at
for their wit, bat' not Ibr their lolly.
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